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In an earlier paper in this series this writer considered the cen-
tralizing of serial records in university libraries. The purpose of this
paper, as it was first conceived, was to investigate the practices in han-
dling serials prevailing in public libraries. This was done with the in-
tention that the finished product should serve as one of the shovels used
in the preliminary spadework for the construction of a serials organiza-
tional unit at the St. Louis Public Library.
The survey itself makes no pretense at being complete; statistic-
ians would never approve the sampling method used, nor pollsters the
sketchy questionnaire. The facts that this paper presents should be taken
for what they are: an informal attempt to gather and disseminate informa-
tion of a general nature in a field where such information is woefully lacking.
In September 1954, a questionnaire was sent to the public libraries
of the thirty-six cities having populations of 300, 000 and over. In addition,
questionnaires were sent to twelve public libraries in cities with popula-
tions under 300, 000. These last twelve were picked purely on personal
whims--because of the librarian, or because of the library. In January
1955, a follow-up was sent to those libraries which had not replied at
that time.
Of the forty-eight questionnaires sent, forty-four or 92 per cent
were returned. Of those replying, two did not answer the questionnaire,
San Antonio--because "our library is relatively small [and] we feel that
we are unable to help solve your serials problem by the practical experience
of this Library in serials procedures"; Syracuse--"we are planning reorgan-
ization of our serials procedures and can give little information about our
policies at this time." Those libraries which did not reply were: Birming-
ham, Alabama; Buffalo, New York; Jersey City, New Jersey; and Oakland,
California.
In the informal questionnaire:, the standard questions concerning
serials were asked, plus questions inspired by some of the St. Louis Public
Library serials policies. The specific questions on re-cataloging and the
methods of showing holdings on catalog cards are examples of the latter.
The questions on the whole tried to be general and yet specific. And, after
reading some of the returns it would appear that they were. Apparently in
this questionnaire, as in all questionnaires to some degree, it seemed nec-
essary to read the mind of the questioner. However, any attempt to dis-
cover the answers in this frightening, fathomless, flourishing field of
serials, in only two pages of questions, must necessarily be informal. The
returned questionnaires, together with any letters or sample materials which
accompanied them are available in a separate source notebook.
About a dozen librarians were kind enough to accompany their re-
turned questionnaires with letters. The comments in these ran all the way
from doubt and distrust of the questionnaire to, "I am very glad to see a
library making such a survey if existing serials processing, something
long, long needed, and the findings will be quite interesting and useful for
serials catalogers and administrators alike." About one-half of the libraries
sent samples of their checking records. This deluge alone would take a
complete paper to digest and analyze. Four libraries, Cleveland, Newark,
Washington, D.C., and Worcester, sent organizational charts showing the
relationship of their serials units to other library departments. One, Cin-
cinnati, enclosed a very helpful 'Serials Department Processing Manual.
Two libraries reported recent birth of serials departments; Dallas, in Octo-
ber 1954, and Philadelphia, in August 1954. Interestingly enough there
was also a death. Cleveland reported, "We formed a separate Serials De-
partment a number of years ago, but it was soon evident that there was
overlapping with some of the work of the Order Department. ... we com-
bined the acquisition functions of this division with the Order Division and
the cataloging functions with the Catalog Division. "
One reason for establishirig a separate serials unit and the resulting
central serials records center is the fact that the holdings of a library can
be expressed in this records center, thus saving the tremendous labor of
adding information to catalog cards4 One of the main obstacles to such a
system is that the center must be easily available to the staff and to the
public alike. During normal working hours a multiplicity of telephone con-
nections can do the trick. Normally however, the technical processes de-
partments are closed in the evening and on weekends, and these records
are inaccessible. Seattle, with its reported use of two Cardineers, has
come up with one solution to this knotty problem. In the daytime these
mobile units are in the Order Department. In the evening it is a simple
matter to roll the two units, with their 10, 000 records, to the Periodical
Room where the person in charge can readily answer any questions.
-ZI-i J o
This paper concludes with a summary of the serials practices of
the forty-four libraries replying. This tabular form does not tell the whole
story, but does enable one to compare at a glance the salient features of
the various systems. A detailed written account of the practices of each
library, even for those of a size comparable to the St. Louis Public Li-
brary, is not within the scope of this paper, and in addition would be of
-littleavail. at this point . However, a few generalities, in addition to those
already enumerated, can be pointed out.
Of the forty-four libraries, only five had separate serials depart-
ments. However, seven others had separately administered serials units.
In those libraries not having separate serials units, the organization unit
responsible for serials in most cases was the Reference Department. The
varying inclusion of those staff members handling serials, coupled with
conflict in terminology of classification and pay plans, prevant any com-
parison of staffs handling serials. However, it does seem that those li-
braries with separate, complete serials units are able to do the job with
a smaller staff.
To house serials records, the visible method was reported as be-
ing a shade more used than checking the common catalog drawer. A num-
ber of institutions reported using both of these housing facilities. Among
those using the visible method, Remington Rand's Kardex outpolled Acme,
two to one. One library reported using the Victor visible file and two as
using Cardineers. A 4" x 6" card was the most popular size of checking
record, closely followed by the 5" x 8" card. Those libraries using cat-
alog drawers practically universally used 3" x 5" cards. The information
included some record of binding, location, and payment in addition to their
checking records. Color was the factor moat used to distinguish types of
material, although a surprisingly large number of libraries reported
using the time consuming method of separate alphabets. Fifteen insti-
tutions reported having- central serials records centers, with their loca-
tions varying, but most being in the serials unit. In addition, nine others
reported plans for such centers.
The unit responsible for binding was mentioned as being the Refer-
ence Department, the serials unit, or the Order Department. Concerning
the question of binding, thirteen libraries reported binding before catalog-
ing, fifteen after cataloging, while the others reported their practice as
varying. In some cases the amount of serials cataloging in terms of num-
ber of catalogers was difficult to define. This was especially true in those
librariks having subject sub-divisions. There was a great deal of variance
regarding the indication of serials holdings on the catalog cards. Those li-
braries with central serials records centers used the, records in those cen-
ters for their holdings information. Everyone makes an effort to obtain
lacks before binding. Eight libraries do not recatalog for change of title;
while eight others do not for certain types of material.
4In shelving of unbound and bound serials, the trend was to shelve
them together. This was especially true of periodicals. The one quest-
ion that was agreed on was that everyone wanted a copy of the findings of
the survey. A study of the following tables will enable a more detailed
comparison concerning each particular question. For a fuller account
of the practices in each individual library, additional material may be
secured from the author's source book which contains complete inform-
ation.
This gigantic maze of information can be best summarized as
follows: The libraries that were organized with their serials respon-
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